
 

 

 
NEW REDUCED FEE*  
  
 
Wed., June 6, 2012  
  
Location  
The Union League of 
Philadelphia 
140 South Broad Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19102 
Map 

  
ExecuNet Meeting  
Networking 7:15 am  
Presentation 8:00 am  
Fee:  $25* 
Register 7:30 a.m. ExecuNet 
Meeting  
  
  
Senior Roundtable 
Networking "C" Level 9:30 am 
- Pre-registration is required as 
well as a professional profile.  
- GPSEG Members are pre-
qualified.   
- No walk-ins. 
Fee:  $25*  
Register and Qualify 9:30 
Senior Roundtable 
   
  
*New--one flat fee of $25 for 
one or both meetings. 
  
  
Hosted by: 
Kelleher Associates, LLC 
1255 Drummers Ln, #103 
Wayne, PA 19087 
Info:  610-293-1115 
  
  
  
   

 

 
 

EXECUNET NETWORKING MEETING 
Wednesday, June 6, 2012 - 7:30 a.m. 

The Union League of Philadelphia 

TEAMABILITY  
  
How Do YOU Team?  
  
New information about 'teaming' reveals new ways to organize, 
motivate, develop, and lead people and teams. Most organizations, and 
their leaders, have seen examples of extraordinary 'team spirit' and high 
output.  
  
Unfortunately, as myriad 'people problems' and their associated costs 
and distractions come and go, the roots of great team performance have 
remained something of a mystery. But no more! A completely new 
'technology of teaming' - developed right here in Philadelphia - 
measures how a person will team with others to solve problems, 
overcome obstacles, and achieve common goals.  
  
In other words, it explains 'Teamability': the quality of connecting with 
others to form a productive team. 
  
Presenter:  
Dr. Janice Presser, CEO - The Gabriel Institute 
Throughout her career, Dr. Presser has been focused on team 
performance: how healthcare teams service those in need; how families 
'team' with each other, and how organizations enable (or inhibit) positive 
human synergy in the workplace. All of these pursuits have had, at their 
core, the desire to understand what really happens between people 
during group activities. 
 
Dr. Presser and Dr. Jack Gerber spent over 25 years in research, 
development, and testing of a completely new way to predict how 
people will perform in teams, now known as TGI Teamability™. Since its 
late-2009 launch as an online experience, their technology has impacted 
over 100 corporate, government, and non-profit organizations including 
the U.S. Department of Justice, the State of Montana, Independence 
Blue Cross, and Hitachi Electronics, as well as Angel/VC/Private Equity 
investors, entrepreneurs, business leaders, and supporters of the 
innovation economy. 
  
Dr. Presser has served on SHRM's Human Capital Assessment/Metrics 
Special Expertise Panel, its Taskforce on Workforce Planning, and 
currently serves on its Taskforce on Metrics and Measurements. She is 
Contributing Editor for Selection in ELLA®, the Employment Labor Law 
Audit. Her writings consistently appear in the 'Top 5' most-viewed 
articles list of 'InnovationDAILY', which has readers in 140 countries. 
Janice has authored five books and dozens of articles.    
www.thegabrielinstitute.com 
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